
GAR Interia 5226 HEIFER Calves are on the Ground !! 
What a great lookin group of calves and mommas! 

Start a new Herd, get in the Show Calf game or add to your Genetics it’s all here! 
 
Lesikar Annie B434 AAA 18110701 – With 6 Angus Pathfinders in her 3 generation pedigree, you will be adding in genetics from Sires 
like OCC Emblazon 854E, DHD Traveler 6807, N Bar Emulation EXT, SAF 598 Bando 5175, OCC Backstop 888B, CF Right Design 1082 
(as of 8-15-2019 they have 37,399 recorded weaning weights between them, that’s impressive). How do you improve on that? Well 
you add in cow families leading back to her Great Grand Dam the INCREDABLE cow Dixie Erica of C H 1019. She is 4 years & 10 
months and fixing to have her 3rd very impressive calf, can we just say she is a “production machine” with a History. Cows with a 
History will lead your herd into a great Future! 
HEIFER CALF - 1860 Inertia Emblazon G033 - Born 9-19-2019, to be registered and DNA tested 
WOW! Take the best Pathfinders from Mammas side and add in GAR Inertia's line with GS & GGS like GAR Momentum, GAR 
Progress and go back one more generation to find the Great GAR Predestined. This little heifer will have the best of OCC and GAR 
genetics, yes she will be your favorite. 
 
Lesikar Barbara B536 AAA 17820891 – “Anchor Girl” everyone loves a female out of OCC Anchor 771A, he brings a moderately 
framed, very efficient female with the ability to improve cow herd efficiency through reduced feed costs while maintaining 
production. The udder quality of the Anchor daughters is excellent. Anchor sires unparalleled muscle, volume and fleshing ability. He 
will continue to be one of the best bulls in the breed to change large framed, lighter muscled and structurally incorrect cattle. He 
even outperforms his sire, 6807, in this ability. 9 Angus Pathfinders with over 80,000 weaning weights recorded as of 8-15-2019 (3 
on the maternal side) in her 3 generation pedigree . An OCC Anchor 771A Daughter with D H D Traveler 6807,  N Bar Emulation EXT, 
QAS Traveler 23-4, and so many more. Add in cow families like Bemindful Maid, Juanada of Rillin Rock 0355, N Bar Primrose 2424, 
Sedgwicks Barbara 4171 and you have just improved your herds genetics. Top 2% $EN and 2% DMI this girl works on grass.  
HEIFER CALF - 1860 Miss Inertia 6807 G035  - Born 9-23-2019, to be registered and DNA tested 
The Magical Creations that are possible through Artificial Insemination! We have combined three heavy hitters from the Low Input 
world N Bar Emulation EXT, DHD Traveler 6807 and OCC Anchor 771A with GAR Inertia, GAR Momentum and GAR Predestined.   
This Breeding brings Longevity (Dixie Erica lived 22 years and looked great) & Low Inputs to the Powerhouse of Calving Ease, Carcass 
Merit and $B  of the GAR world. Special calf, Special calf, Special calf... 
 
Lesikar Barbara X737 AAA 16871786 – How often do you get a chance to own a Daughter of SAV 8180 Traveler 004 who is also a 
Great Grand Daughter of  N Bar Emulation EXT! Add to that GAR Scotch Cap 309, Sedgwicks of Barbara 158, Boyd Forever Lady 8003 
along with LAR, AAR,  & Sitz and your on your way to herd performance and extreme genetic improvement. Now add in the new calf 
with incredible GAR genetics and you got something special.   
HEIFER CALF - 1860 Inertia Traveler G032 - Born 9-19-2019, to be registered and DNA tested 
I went back to the 3rd generation on X737 to find  the wonderful cow GAR Scotch Cap 039 and N Bar Emulation Ext, I wanted to 
bring those Genetics forward in this breeding to provide incredible GAR genetics both on Top & on the Bottom for this Heifer G032. 
Day one she looks the part of what magic the AI process can produce.  
 
Lesikar Queen Idelette Z283 AAA 17169881 – 9 Angus Path Finders start this girl off, and she is a cow’s cow. I can’t believe Dad is 
letting this one go, at any price. She adds in an incredible length to the rib, she is long, wide and beautifully built.  When a 100 cows 
are grazing, she stands out from a football field away. How can I get you a mental picture of this girl? Well let me just name some 
genetics this girl brings to your herd, this is not even all of the greats in this one. Connealy, Sitz, Leachman, 6807, SAV, Idelette, Boyd, 
Conanga and Vermilion. Add in GAR genetics due this Sept/Oct, and I am going to miss this one when she’s gone. A Daughter of 
Vermilion Dateline 7078 and a Granddaughter of S A V 8180 Traveler 004…...it just keeps getting better.    
Top 20% RADG, 25% YH, 25% MW, 30% Angle, 30% $F, 30% CW & 35% Doc, 35% MH, 35% CW.  
HEIFER CALF - 1860 Inertia Queen G039 G032 - Born 9-26-2019, to be registered and DNA tested 
Her name says a lot, all of those incredible names from above added to GAR Inertia 5226 to produce a heifer calf that will have feed 
efficiency, frame structure, carcass merit, and some “Dollar Values” from both her parents that will perform. Don’t let this one get 
away.    
 
F.A.T. - Cattle Pricing (Fair-Affordable-Tested) pick any cow calf pair for $5,500 per pair or take them all for $5,000 per cow calf pair 
for a total of $20,000 saving you $2,000. That just $2,500 per animal (each of these calves has the potential of being worth 2 to 3 
time that amount or more as she gets to that breeding age. 


